HIPAA Training

Customized HIPAA training based on the job role of the individuals.

HIPAA TRAINING.NET
*About Us*

- We are in business since 2006
- We have served more than 3000 companies
- Only company to offer HIPAA training in four learning methods
- We offer HIPAA compliance templates to help company become compliant
- Provide compliance consulting & risk analysis for meaningful use
* Covered Entity Chart for Compliance

**Covered Entity**

- **LESS THAN 50 EMPLOYEES**
  - Are you HIPAA Compliant?
    - YES
      - Online HIPAA Employee Overview Training
    - NO
      - HIPAA Audit Templates for Small Business

- **MORE THAN 50 EMPLOYEES**
  - Are you HIPAA Compliant?
    - YES
      - Online HIPAA Employee Overview Training
    - NO
      - Comprehensive HIPAA Training for Compliance Team Members

- **HIPAA Compliance Templates Tool: Do it Yourself Kit for Small Business**
- **HIPAA Audit Templates**
- **Comprehensive HIPAA Training for Compliance Team Members**
- **Online HIPAA Employee Overview Training**
HIPAA Training Learning Methods

• We offer HIPAA training in four learning methods
  • Instructor led classroom training
  • Instructor led online training (live webcast)
  • Online anytime training (with audio and slides)
  • Onsite customized training
*Comprehensive Online HIPAA Training*

Courses for individual involved in HIPAA Privacy Security Compliance: HIPAA Compliance Officer, HIPAA Consultant, Auditors, HIPAA Privacy officer CIO, CISO, Attorney, Privacy Consultant and others who need comprehensive training.

**Certified HIPAA Privacy Expert (CHPE)** $648  
14 hours course

**Certified HIPAA Privacy Security Expert (CHPSE)** $1200  
24 hours course

**Certified HIPAA Security Expert (CHSE)** $648  
16 hours course
Basic Level Online HIPAA Training

Basic course for individuals having access to PHI: Students, covered entity employees, Business associate employees, Insurance Brokers, volunteers, Interns, drivers and others...

- **Basic Level Training**
  - HIPAA Training for Individual /Group
    - $25 One hour course
  - Certified HIPAA Privacy Associate (CHPA)
    - $99 Two hours course
Features of Online Anytime Training

• Instantly print or download nationally recognized certificates
• 24 x 7 Access from anywhere
• Course with audio and PowerPoint slides for easy understanding of content
• Use credential logos on your resume, profile and website after passing the certification test
• HIPAA training created by HIPAA expert with practical HIPAA compliance experience and security expert.
• Printed manual available for comprehensive courses
• Courses compatible with Windows, Apple, iPad and other tables
• Unlimited phone and email support
Comprehensive Classroom HIPAA Training

Courses for individual involved in HIPAA Privacy Security Compliance HIPAA Compliance Officer, HIPAA Consultant, Auditors, HIPAA Privacy officer CIO, CISO, Attorney, Privacy Consultant and others who need comprehensive training

Comprehensive Classroom Training

- HIPAA Privacy Training
  - 2 days $1500
  - CHPE Exam $150

- HIPAA Compliance Training
  - 4 days $2700
  - CHPSE Exam $180

- HIPAA Security Training
  - 2 days $1500
  - CHSE Exam $150
**Features of Instructor led Training**

- Training delivered by HIPAA experts with years of HIPAA compliance experience & IT security expertise.
- Course customization available for onsite training
- Study material includes printed manual
- Opportunities to discuss next steps with instructor
- Prep for certification test by instructor
- Support by instructor after completing the training
- Unlimited phone and email support
**HIPAA Compliance Template Suite**

We offer following templates to meet any specific needs:

- 70+ HIPAA Security Policies and Procedures Templates ($495)
- 50+ HIPAA Privacy Policies Templates ($300)
- HIPAA Contingency Plan Templates ($1200)
- Small Business Contingency Plan Templates ($549)
- HIPAA Security Risk Analysis Templates ($495)
- HIPAA Audit Templates ($300)
HIPAA Audit

We offer HIPAA compliance audit services for:

- Cover entities
- Business associates
- Software HIPAA compliance
Some of Our Clients

- Hospital Corporation of America (HCA)
- IT&S Hospital Sisters Health System (HSHS)
- Baptist Health Catholic Health Cedars-Sinai
- Great Bend Regional Hospital
- Hamilton Memorial Hospital
- Harvard Eye Associates
- Henry County Health Center (HCHC)
- Bay Area Hospital
- Beacon Orthopedics
- Huggins Hospital
- Trinet
- Baxter International
- Cerner Corporation
- Cisco
- Fulcrum Analytics, Inc.
- Verizon
- Bristol-Myers Squibb
- GlaxoSmithKline (GSK)
- Merck & Co.
- Otsuka America Pharmaceutical, Inc.
- Roche
- Solvay Pharmaceuticals
- Teva Pharmaceuticals
- Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs
- New Jersey Department of Human Services
- California Public Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS)
- National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
- US Army
- USA Navy
- State of California
- State of Wyoming
- State of Ohio
- Boston University
- California State University
- University of Minnesota
- University of North Dakota
- UnitedHealth Group
- MetLife
- Aflac
- LIBERTY MUTUAL
- Delta Dental of Michigan
- Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
Questions

Contact us at:

515-865-4591
Bob@hipaatraining.net